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Plan Official
Opening of New

Traffic Bridge
Final Work Being Done on Living

sion .ttoaa and u ravel will be
Placed Next Week.

From ThursOsVs DbHv
The official opening of Platts- -

mouth's new Missouri river bridge is
to take place in the early spring in
ract within a few weeks, at most. At
today's Chamber of Commerce lunch
eon report was made of the work on
Livingston road, now being comnlet
rd, and as soon as the rough spots
are touched up with the blade grader.
work of spreading the gravel will be
undertaken next week, the entire job
being completed by March 15th. The
guard rail contractor will be urged to
get busy with Ins part of the work.

Other matters touching the bridge
and road Include the proposed mark-
ing of the different routes that willconverge at Sixth and Main streets.
with huge arrows pointing to differ
ent towns and indicating the mileage
It was voted to send a committee of
three, composed of H. A. Schneider.
Jehu Sattler and Searl Davis, to at
tend the meeting of the Iowa division
of the Harding Highway association
early this month, when there will be
considered the matter of re-routi-ng,

the new route to extend west from
Red Oak to Olenwood and on to this
1 .v over our new Missouri riverbridge.

Another new highway extending
diagonally across the country from
Florida to "Washington is so planning
its route as to cross the river here.
Literature on this new highway was
referred to the Good Roads commit-
tee and they empowered to co-oper- ate

in any manner possible.
The Industrial committee reported

having established correspondence re-
lations with several factories plan-
ning on extensions during the cur-
rent year.

YOUNG PEOPLE TO WED

Miss Barbara Wiggenhorn van the
honor guest at a 1:00 o'clock lunch-
eon given by Miss Dora Wiggenhorn
and Mrs. Edwin Fricke at the home
of the former Thursday afternoon.

The guests, twenty in number,
were seated at one table. In the
enter of the table was a basket tied
with yellow and lavender tulle and
filled with jonquils and lavender
tulips. At each place was a nosegay
of sweet peas tied with green tulle.
In the center of each bow the guests
found wedding rings announcing the
engagement and approaching mar-
riage of Miss Barbara Wiggenhorn
and Richard B. Elster of St. Louis.

The afternoon was spent with
bridge. Mrs. Phil Sidles of Lincoln
winning the prize for high score.
Mint Frances Holyoke of Lincoln won
second prize. The honor guest re-

ceived a beautiful vase.
Miss Wigtrenborn is the daughter

of E. A. Wiggenhorn of this city.
Mr. Elster is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
W. B. Elster of Omha. He is an
attorney in the legal department of
the Wabash R. R.

The wedding will take place soon
after Easter. Ashland Gazette.

Mr. Elster is well known here as
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. Elster.
were residents here for a number of
years and the family have been frel
quent visitors here in the years since
their removal to Omaha.

FUNERAL OF JOHN KARVANEK

from Friday's Dally
The funeral of the late John

Karvanek was held yesterday after-
noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W. Harris in the south part
of the city, the latter a daughter
of the deceased. The services were
attended by a large number of the
old time friends of the deceased
who came to pay their last tributes
to the friend who has lived in their
midst for the past forty-eig- ht years.

The services were conducted by
Rev. II. G. McClusky. pastor of the
First Presbyterian church and who
spoke of the long and useful life of
Mr. Karvanek and to the members
of the family circle held the hope
of the future reuniting of the ties
of love severed here on earth.

During the services Mrs. Hal Gar-ne- tt

and Frank A. Cloidt gave two
of the old hymns. "Jesus Lover of
Soul" and "Beautiful Isle of Some-
where." Mrs. H. F. Goos at the
piano.

CAMP FIRE ACTIVITY

The Wolohese Camp Fire group
held a candy sale at the high school
on February 20th. The sale was a
success so we will probably have
more candy sales in the near future.

On March 4th we held a business
meeting at the Elks lodge rooms.

Miss Haley, the Home Economics
teacher at the high school, has ac-

cepted the Assistant Guardianship
of our group. As she has had ex-

perience in Camp Fire work we know-tha- t

she will be a great help to us.
Our next meeting will be a hand

craft meeting, to be held at the home
of Mrs. Carl Ofe on March litn,
at 7 O ClOCK.

Reporter.
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FUNERAL OF FRED HANNI

The funeral services of the late
Fred Hanni were held Wednesday
afternoon at the Sattler funeral home
at Fourth and Vine streets and with
a very large number of the old time
friends and neighbors in attendance
at the last services. The words of
comfort and hope at the dawning of
the eternal life for their loved one
as given by Rev. Hanson, of Murray,
brought to the members of the fam-
ily a lightening of their burden of
sorrow and grief. During the ser
vices Raymond C. Cook, well known
vocalist, gave several of the hymns
requested by the members of the fam
ily, Mrs. R. O. Cole serving as ac
companist.

At the close of the service, the
body was borne to Oak Hill cemetery.
where it was laid to the last long
rest in the family lot at that beauti
ful city of the silent.

Athletic Park
May be Reality

This Season
Prospects are Good for the Realiza

tion of the Park for Use of the
Schools of City.

The creation of an athletic park at
the old tourist park grounds on Wash
ington avenue, just north of the high
school and Central buildings seems to
be very bright and will fill a long
felt want in the way of a park that
will be adequate for the use of the
schools in their football and track
activities in the fall and spring. This
park with a little work can be made
into a real place for the school activi
ties and could also be utilized in
many ways for the track and football
seasons.

The board of education has plan
ned on securing additional property
if possible which would add to the
advantages to the schools and give
them ample room. It is to be hoped
that this will be completed and the
park placed in the hands of the
schools so that the spring track sea
son can be staged on a new field and
where an adequate cinder track can
be arranged for riie running events.
In the past it has been impossible to
establish any kind of a record on the
old ball park because of the holes and
bumps that made the track one that
was impossible to make speed and
where also the sprinters were in dan-
ger of getting a fall.

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

From Friday's Daily-Yeste- rday

was the twentieth wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Con Lynch, popular residents of the
community, and according a group
of the friends gathered to assist them
in the proper observance of the
event. This also was the occasion
of a great deal of pleasure to all of
the party through the fact that Mrs.
Lynch has been able to return home
from her stay at the hospital at Kan
sas City.

In honor of the event Mrs. Lynch
had provided a fried chicken dinner
with all the settings that goes to
make a real Missouri chicken dinner
and it is needless to say that this
feast will long be most delightfully
remembered by all of the members
of the party.

As this was the china anniversary
the guests of honor received a large
number of very handsome remem-
brances that they will long treasure
as tokens of the esteem of the
friends.

The evening was spent at cards
and in the pinochle games Mrs. Peter
Gradoville was the most skillful
while the consolation honors were
awarded Mrs. Walter Victor of Oma-
ha, the special prize was awarded to
William Patrick O'Donnell.

Those enjoying the event were:
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Grimm, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Victor, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Kendall. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Voss, Mrs. Anna Austin. William
Murphy, all of Omaha, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Gradoville. Mr. and Mrs. James
Bulin. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. O'Don-
nell, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dowe,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Meisinger, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Mason and children,
Lester Burrows. Charles Gentry.

TO VISIT SOUTH AMERICA

Mr. Herbert Meisinger was the
guest of honor at a farewell dinner
given by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Meisinger of Santa Ana, Calil
fornia.

Mr. Meisinger and his brother-in-la- w,

Mr. Hugh Haley of Santa Ana
left March 1st on the S. S. West Ivis
from Los Angeles Harbor for Buenos
Aires, Argentina, on a combined busi-
ness and pleasure trip.

The dinner party included, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Meisinger, and daugh-
ter, Shirley. Mr. and Airs. Courtney
Chandler. Gilbert Meisinger, and the
guests of honor, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Meisinger.

CARD OP THANKS

We desire to express our most
heartfelt thanks to the many kind
friends and neighbors who so kindly
assisted us In our recent bereavement.
Also for the beautiful floral offer-
ings. Bueh kind thoughts will never
be forgotten. The Karvanek Family.

Platter Debaters
Lose Out at the

District Meet
Paired with Strongest Team at Meet

Which Was Woe by Fremont
Work Highly Praised.

From Thursday's Dally
Meeting the hardest competition of

any school in the tournament, the
Plattsmouth high school team was
eliminated in the semi-fina- ls of the
Eastern District Debate Tournament
held at Valley yesterday. Five sehols
competed: Fremont, Plattsmouth,
Blair, Valley and Snyder. The tour
nament was under the direction of
Mr. J. Arthur Nelson of Fremont and
the officials at Valley had spared no
effort to make the tournament a suc-
cess. The single judge system was
used in all debates except the finals
where three were used. The single
Judges were: Miss Sarah Ryan, de
bate coach at Omaha Central; Miss
Mona Robinson, debate coach of
Omaha North and Mr. Roscoe Cart-wrigh- t,

debate coach at Thomas Jef-
ferson.

In the first round, Plattsmouth
drew the strong Fremont team, three
times district champions and run- -
nersup against the Central champions
in the Midland college tournament
three weeks ago. The Platter speak
ers: Mary Swatek, Gerald Sperry and
Robert Livingston took the negative
side of the state question and gave a
splendid account of themselves
against a championship team with a
record of twenty-nin- e victories this
season. Miss Kyan, in giving her de
cision to Fremont, praised the local
team for the splendid showing it
made against a team of the class of
Fremont. Other contests in the first
round found Valley and Snyder pit
ted against each other while Blair
drew a bye.

In the second round, Plattsmouth
drew a bye while Fremont met Sny-
der and Valley met Blair. Fremont
and Blair were victorious and Platts
mouth drew Blair while through some
peculiar arrangement, Fremont was
permitted ' to debate Snyder again.
The Blair-Plattsmou- th was a close
contest with the local speakers hav
ing the edge because of a victory
over Blair a few weeks ago. Charles
Nowacek took Gerald Sperry's place
on the affirmative. Miss Kooinson
stated in her decision that the de
bate was so close that it was extreme-
ly difficult for her to make a decision
but that she gave the victory to Blair
because their speakers seemed to be
more experienced. A victory over
Blair would have sent Plattsmouth in
to the finals against Fremont.

Fremont used her third team
against Snyder for a set-u- p victor.
With Valley, Snyder and Plattsmouth
eliminated, Blair and Fremont argued
for the championship at eight o'clock
with Fremont picked to win.

While Plattsmouth drew the hard-
est assignment of all the teams in
having to meet Fremont and Blair
In succession, Fremont was having
easy sailing against the weak Snyder
team and Blair was easily trimming
Valley who was not even able to beat
Snyder Neither Fremont or Blair
had any difficulty disposing of any
of their opponents except Platts
mouth. If the Platters could have had
a little luck in the draw, they might
have had an opportunity to gain at
least one victory which with the bye
would have sent them into the finals.
The Platters had the same ill luck
in the drawing last year, meeting
Blair and Fremont in order.

Plattsmouth can well be proud of
the showing that the speakers made
in the tournament during the sea-
son. When good debating is done,
the decision is not of great import-
ance. Plattsmouth has made an ef-

fort to stress the values to be gain-
ed from public speaking and the clash
of arguments rather than the win-
ning of an impressive array of vic-
tories.

Plattsmouth closes the season with
three victories, over Blair, Valley and
Nebraska City; two defeats at the
hands of Blair and Fremont and four

on contests with Omaha Cen-
tral and Omaha North.

All the debaters graduate this year.
Robert Livingston and Mary Swatek
are winners of awards for the sec-
ond year while. Chas. Nowacek and
Gerald Sperry will receive this award
for the first time.

SURPRISE PARTY

Wednesday evening Stuart Porter's
Sunday school class, consisting of
about 17 boys and their teacher, Mrs.
Boynton, staged a complete surprise
on him. it being his 15th birthday.
After Stuart came out of the daze,
games and music made the time fly
swiftly, until the birthday cake was
passed and candles lighted. Then the
gifts were opened and admired; af-
terwards the cake was cut and served
with other dainty refreshments. One
of the surprises of the evening was
a radiogram from Stuart's brother,
Kenneth that had crossed 7,500 miles
of sea and land In a single day, to
wish him Joy.

Everyone present voted the party
a complete success.

ROAD WORK TO START

From Friday's Day
This morning Robert Malone,

grading superintendent. Porter Wie- -
kersham, superintendent af paving,
Elmer Budwig, grading foreman and
Lyle Laughlin, timekeeper, repre
senting the Roberts Construction Co.,
were here arranging for the opening
up of the road on highway No. 75.

The Roberts company are now en
gaged in finishing up their contract
near Fort Crook and in ten days are
planning on moving their forces to
this locality and starting in on the
grading and paving of highway No.
75 just north of this city, where for
the winter season the work was cur
tailed.

The contractors are anxious to get
their work on this job wound up and
will within the next week or ten
days move their camp from the pres
ent location near Fort ('rook to this
place and expect to be located near
the Glen Vallery farm north of this
city.

Friends Give
Shower for New
ly Wedded Couple

Farmers Union Band Pays Honor to
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Mei-

singer Last Evening

From Wednesday's Daily
Last evening the members of the

Farmers Union band, well ktiown
musical organization embracing a
large number of the residents of
near Cedar Creek and Louisville,
gathered at the College Hill school
house south of Louisville to pay
honor to Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Mei
singer, well known young people of
that community and whoso marriage
occurred on Sunday, February 2 3rd
at the Louisville Lutheran church.

Mr. Meisinger has been a member
of the band for a number of years
and his associates in the band joined
in the show to the newly weds and
made it a most pleasant evert and
one that the bride and groom will
long remember.

The time wa s'TU tn visiting
and enjoyjng game y well us musi-
cal numbers that made the event of
more than passing interest and com-
pleted with very fine refreshments-Mr- s.

Meisinger was formerly Miss
Leda Jochim, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gust Jochim. prominent resi-
dents of near Louisville and Mr. Me-
isinger is a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Meisinger, one of the prominent
families of the northeastern section
of the county.

Those who attended the occasion
were: Mr. and Mrs. George Vogler
and family, Mr. and Mrs. August
Jochim, Mr. and Mrs. August Kupke,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rohrdanz.
Miss Minnie Pankonin. Miss Viola
Wendt, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stewart,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Voightman and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Stohl-ma- n

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gust
Jochim and daughter, Selma. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry C. Vogler and fam-
ily,. Claude Heim. Fred Heim, Mr.
and Mrs. I). M. Schoeman, K. J.
Kraft. Mrs. John Albert. Miss Esther
Albert, Earl Albert, Mr. and Mrs.
Hilflicker an'd son, Albert, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Meisinger and children.
Verna and Arnold, E. X. Ahl and
sons. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ragoss and J

children, Merle, Eldora, Orville,
Aline, and Arlie.

SEEM TO HAVE LOCATED LEAK

From Thursday's Ially
The flooded condition in the vicin-

ity of Oak and Seventh streets which
prevailed for the past several weeks,
seems to have developed to have been
caused by a leak in the main of the
water company, or at least that part
of the overflow in the streets where
for the past two weeks there has been
a great deal of water flowing. The
members of the city council investi-
gating the matter yesterday with the
officers of the water company decided
to turn off the mains leading into
that section of the city as an experi-
ment. The mains had been off but a
short time when the flow of water
ceased, proving no doubt to be a
leak in the pipe.

Now that the cause of the trouble
has been located it will be repaired,
but a great deal of damage has been
done by the flowing water, to the
paving as well as the annoyance to
the residents of that section of the
city, who have had their cellars full
of water for the past few months.

The water company had checked
their standpipe and pumping records
and could trace no apparent undue
use of water, but which has apparent-
ly been flowing all of these weeks
and months and in which time a
great deal of water has been escap-
ing.

WILL LEAVE THE CITY
From Thursday's Dauy

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bell are plan-
ning on leaving the city soon and
making their home at Fremont, Mr.
Bell going there the coming week to
take up his work as an auto sales-
man and the family will follow later.
The host of friends of this estimable
family will regret to see them leave
this city where they hare made their
home since their marriage a number
of years ago.

ebr. State Historical Society

Traveling Man
Killed in Auto
Wreck Last Nite

Tragedy Occurs Near Murray Corner
When Car Driven by Albert

Cabje Overturns. Burns
.

From Friday's Dally
This morning at 2 a. m. Dr. G. H.

Gilmore of Murray returning from a
call in the vicinitv of Murrav dis
covered an Essex coach burning
along the roadside of highway No.
m, a few miles south of the Murray
corner and lying near the wreckage
was the form of a man. bis clothing
slowly charring from the heat of
the burning car and a young woman
who was badly dazed as the result of
the experience that she had under
gone. i)r. t.Umore pulled the man.
who was apparently dead, out of
the way of the fire and assisted the
injured girl to a nearbv farm house
where her injuries were treated.

It was learned that the dead man
was Albert E. Cable. :!S, traveling
man lor the Pickwick Ready to
Wear Clothing Co. of Nebraska City,
and the injured girl gave the name
of Miss Neva Knierin, al.-.- o of .'t--
bra.ska City, and employed in the
Morris cafe at that place.

As far as the girl was able to tell
of the accident, she had worked until
late at the cafe where she is em-
ployed, and that as she was quitting
work, Cable had come to the cafe
and as she claimed, had been drink-
ing, they had then started out on a
drive and came north on highway No.
t

- as far as the place where the acci
dent occurred. Miss Knierin stated
to County Attorney W. G. Kieck,
who with Sheriff Bert Reed, hasten
ed to the scene when notified, that
she had urged Cable to let her drive
but that he had refused. Thej- - had
been going from one side of the road
to the other and finally the car over
turned. Miss Knierin had been
knocked unconscious as the car
crashed over, and the next that she
knew of the accident was when in-
tensely hot glass falling on her,
aroused her. and she found the car
ablaze and. ht--r coat was commencing
to burn, she hurriedly threw off the
coat and was able to crawl from the
car which was then burning very
badly. Cable apparently had been
thrown clear of the car as he was
lying on a small bank near a tele-
phone pole and was dead when his
companion escaped from the burn
ing car. It was thought that he was
killed by the fracture of his neck as
there were no serious wounds on his
person or skull fracture.

The body of Mr. Cable was brought
to this city and taken to the Streight
undertaking rooms where it will re
main until the members of the fam-
ily take it to the home at Salina.
Kansas. Mr. Cable was a member
n good standing of Fairbury lodge

of the Elks and it was learned here.
had formerly been married and his
wife and three children were living
at Salina. Kansas.

The injured girl was taken this
morning in the Sattler ambulance to
the St. Mary's hospital at Nebraska
City where she will be cared for.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS

The Women's Foreign Missionary
society of the Methodist church held
a very fine meeting at the home of
Miss Elizabeth Spangler on Wednes-
day afternoon and with an unusually
large crowd in aftendance.

The devotions were in charge of
Mrs. H. E. Sortor and covered the
meaning of Fenteeost, taken from
Acts 1 and 2.

There was a short business session
and then the meeting was turned
over to Miss Margaret Mapes as the
leader and who discussed the need
of more religious workers among the
peoples of southwestern Europe
where the people are of a very high
type of intelligence.

Mrs. Robert B. Hayes conducted a
"spelldown" of the members of the
society taking questions and answers
from the current issue of the mag-
azine.

Mrs. H. E. Sortor gave a very im-

pressive talk along the lines ot serv-
ice for the cause of the King and an
appeal for giving more of time, per-
sonality and means to the church and
its work instead of merely a haphaz-
ard aid to the cause bf the church.

At the conclusion of the afternoon
dainty and delicious refreshments
were served that added to the en-

joyment of the occasion.

BUSY MAKING TESTS

The Plattsmouth Water Co., has
a number of men engaged in the work
of making tests along Oak street
where the water main that supplies
that section of the city. The work-
men are trying to definitely determ-
ine whether or not the water that
has been flowing there for several
weeks is the result of a bursted or
leaky main water pipe. The men
are making tests at each section of
the main to try and see if there is
a leak existing and if so in what
section of the system it is located.
The mains extend for several blocks
and if a leak exists It might be any-
where In that area. If a leak is dis-
covered the company will start In at
once on the repair work to gat the
line back in shape. "

Journal
SUFFERS AUTO ACCIDENT

Mioses Mia Gering and Barbara i

Gering and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Herold. who were at Cedar Falls.
Iowa, to attend the funeral of Jacob
Tie.-- . rv" . c . , . i !

i inurr, a eousiu oi me iierings, nave
returned home. Pin route to the fun-
eral i hey bad a close call from ser-
ious inilirv when th-i- r sunn
wrecked near Iowa Falls, on Sunday, j

The car was descending a hill ar.d a I

good rate of speed was being main-- j
tamed when the car skidded in the
loose gravel and the car swung off J

the road and into the guard fence,
along the road breaking the fence
and plunging down a small incline.
Fortunately the occupants of the car
were not injured altho the car was;
" "7 l" World's Day of Prayer, an event thataccident. The partv were taken ou .... , ;being held all over the worldinto Cedar Falls for the funeral serv- - .land in this city was fortunateices and secured a new car at thatiir.!ln securing as the speaker of the o- -plaee for the return trip back home. (,.,:,.j cation, a ladv that has made a great

William Morley,
Old Resident,

Dies at Shops
Veteran Employe of Burlington Dies

cf Heart Trouble While at
Work This Morning.

From Friday's bally
This morning at 9:30 William

Morley, 70, one of the oldest employes
of the Burlington in the local shops,
died while actively engaged in his
work at the shops. The death came
as Mr. Morley, among the familiar
scene of daily activity and with the
friends and fellow workmen of many
years standing, was engaged in his
tasks that marked each day's work.

The deceased has made his home
in Plattsmouth for the past forty-fiv- e

years and has long resided at the
family home at Tenth and Granite
street. Mr. Morley was one of the
highly respected residents of the com-
munity and in his simple and un-
assuming way has made many
friends, who will regret very much
to learn of his passing.
" The deceased is survived by the
wife and three children, one son, Wil-
liam, two daughters, Mrs. Anna
Turner of Pueblo. Colorado, Miss
Frances Morley of Kansas City, Mis-
souri.

He is also survived by three sisters,
Mrs. McEntee of Columbus, Ohio,
Mrs. Dan Daly, of Omaha, Mrs. Dunn
of Salt Lake City, and one brother,
Morris Morley of Glenwood, Colo
rado.

HONOR SCHOOL ORCHESTRA

At the convocation at the high
school Thursday the members of the
school paid a special honor to the
Knites of Melody, an orchestra com-
posed of high school students, who
have played a great many engage-
ments over the city and who are un-
der the direction of Charles Now
acek. The orchestra director and
members were introduced by I ra
Mumm, president of the student
council.

The personnell of the orchestra
is as follows: Donald Rainey. Mar-
vin Tritsch, Sam Arn. Edward Egen-berge- r.

John Albert, James Begley,
Charles Nowacek.

The members of the orchestra
gave a very fine program and in
which they were assisted by Miss
Martha Gorder, one of the accom-
plished musicians of the city. The
orchestra gave several very delight-
ful selections. "How Am I to Know."
"The One I Love Can't Be Bothered
With Me." "Ida. Sweet as Apple
Cider," "Sweetheart. We Need Each
Other." The refrain of the songs
were given by Miss Gorder, James
Begley, Ira Mumm.

A piano duet by Miss Gorder and
Charles Nowacek was one of the out-
standing features of the program
and heartily received by the mem-
bers of the high school.

James Begley was heard in a very
popular and delightful vocal selec-
tion. "Congratulations" and which
the young vocalist gave in a very
artistic manner.

Miss Martha Gorder was also fea-
tured in a very pleasing number and
in which she was assisted by Char-
les

j
Nowacek at the piano.

NORMAL TRAINERS BUSY
!

The normal training classes of the ,

county have been busj' the past two
weeks in getting a real touch of the
experience of a teacher, the Louis-
ville scholars having tried their
teaching ability last week and dur
ing the present week the Plattsmouth
and Weeping Water normal trainers
have been out teaching. The mem- -
bers of the class are sent into the
schools, taking up the active teach- -

ing work for a part of the day un- -i

der the supervision of the regular
teacher of the school.

SUES FOR DIVORCE

Ladies Observe
World Day of

Prayer Friday
Mrs. Homer Stuntz of Omaha Is

Speaker Here at Meeting Held
at Methodist Church

Kroni Saturdiiy.8 nany
y,.slerdav afternoon n lsire num

,,er of h ,adieH ;
j the churches.

tht.red a( the ,lhluVJ
rhuri.h w,prp th oWrved

I study of religious teachings. Mrs.
I Homer Stuntz of Omaha, widow of
the late Bishop Stuntz.

Mrs. II. E. Sortor, wife of the
pastor of the church, preMde.I over
the meeting and in her usual pleas-
ant manner introduced Mrs. Stuntz.

Mrs. Stuntz in her remarks took
up the subject, "The Bigger Life"
and in which she very beautifully
illustrated the richness of the life
that is fully dedicated to Christ, of
the peace and happiness that teh true
christian has in the performance of
the tasks that lead to the betterment
of the world and the aiding in the
advancement of the religious life.
The speaker urged the more giving of
the individual of their time and serv-
ice in the cause of the church of
their faith and in the following of
the teaching of the Master.

She brought to those present two
questions, "Why Did Christ Come to
Earth?" and "How Do We Know
We Are Christians?" These she ans-
wered for us from the Bible and em-
phasized two things, first what not
to do, "Judge not" and second
what to do "Love All People.'' To
help us better understand the last,
she gave us a picture of condiitons
in India where she had spent several
years with her husband, and where
one of her sons is now a missionary.
Yet sometimes, it may be harder to
love some of those nearer about us.
but Christ did not call us to an easy
task. So it Is well and fitting thai
ve he ve u special tune when we till

come together in the name of Christ,
asking for a day of Penterost for
ourselves as came to the disciples in
that far land nineteen hundred years

! ago, which power is just as present
as possible today as then. The quar-
tet gave a second number "God is
Calling You" and the service closed
with the song by all "A Charge to
Keep I Have" voicing a prayer in
itself by each present. A few min-
ute of introductions and several ex-
change of appreciations for the bene-
fits received, made all feel the worth-whilene- ss

of such a meeting and Hie
desire to remember the date each
year.

A fine musical program was given.
Mrs. John E. Schutz, offering a solo
number while a quartet composed
of Mrs. Harry Schultz, Mrs. Hal Ga-
nnett. Mrs. J. E. Schutz and Mrs. II.
B. Hayes, gave several fine numbers.
Mrs. J. M. Roberts served as the ac-
companist for the fingers

ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE

from Saturdays Dafly
Mrs. Roy Perkins and Mrs. Walter

Reed were hostesses at a very charm-
ing St. Patrick's bridge party on
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Reed in the Harris apartments.
The home was arranged in the colors
of the St. Patrick's season and the
favors were in keeping with the
season. Three tables of the ladies
enjoyed the event to the utmost. In
the playing Miss Emma Johnson re-

ceived the first prize, Mrs. Bernard
Meisinger the second and Ruth Pat-to- n,

the consolation. The dainty re-

freshments served at an appropriate
hour emphasized the St. Patrick's
coloring.

BRIDAL COUPLE HERE

From Thursday's Dally
Mr. and Mrs. Al Chauite. of Law-

rence, Nebraska, arrived here yes-
terday to visit with the .To.se ph F.
Hadraba and Joseph Wooster fam-
ilies for a few days. The young peo- -
pie were married on Tuesday at the
Catholic church at Dewesse and are
enjoying a vi.it in this part of the
state with relatives. They motored
to Shenandoah. Iowa, today where
they enjoyed the sights of the radio
city.

Mrs. Chautte was formerly Mir.s
Helen Hlavac. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Adolph Hlavac, the latter form-
erly Miss Anna Janda and a former
Plattsmouth lady. The bride is a
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Janda, old time residents in this city

(and is a niece of Mrs. Wooster and
'Mr. Hadraba.

ARRANGING FOR MEETING

Superintendent It. E. Bailey, of
the citv schools, president of the
Nebraska Superintendents and Prin- -

From Friday's Daily jcipals Association is sending out let- -
An action was filed in the office ters to the members announcing the

of the clerk of the district court to- - meeting at Lincoln, Nebraska, on
day in which Mrs. Pearl Jacks is thej April 26th. A full day's program
plaintiff and George Jacks the de- - will be enjoyed. In the evening the
fendant. The petition asks for a j Schoolmaster's club will held its
decree as well as suitable alimony regular banquet and at which one
and the custody of the minor child- - of America's leading humorists will
reu of the marriage. be the speaker.


